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STANDARD FORM NO.64	 I1 // 


Office ernoran urn •. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


TO	 E. Wm. Ellis, IIVIEA Member, Uranium Commodity DATE: May 19, 1954 
Committee 


FROM	 W. S. Twenhofel, USGS Acting Member, Uranium Commodity 
Committee 


SUBJECT: Report of examination, rMEA Docket 3280 (Uranium), Manuel L. 
Obregon, Lena claims, Plma County, Arizona 


The Field Team report concerning the property identified 
above has been reviewed. Data contained in the report indicate 
that the proposed exploration probably would be unsuccessful in 
discovering a significant amount of uranium. Therefore, I concur 
with the recommendations as set forth in the Field Team report 
that the application be denied. 


Copies to: E. Wm. Ellis (2)







UNITEE3 STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 oop 


OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
O3 s	


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22L New Customhouse 	 April 30, 1951j.. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals ExploratIon Administration 
Attention: 200	 ' 


From:	 Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Report of Exainination... DMEA Docket 3280 (Uranium), 
Manuel L. Obregon, Lena Claims, Pima County, Arizona. 


Enclosed are four copies of the report of examination 
on the subject docket, a copy of the letter of denial, and two 
copies of Form 3b.


/5/ i. H. King 


•	 /s! E. N. Harshinan 
for 'A.. H. Koschinann 


Enclosures


Reviewed by
DMEA OPEATIIG COMMITTEL 


(date)







OF	 0 
UNITEE STA'TES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR copi 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22ii New Customhouse	 April 29, l95J.. 
Denver: 2, Colorado 


Mr. Manuel L. Obregon 
3$ South Park Avenue 


Tucson, Arizona
Re: Docket DMEA-3 280 


Dear Mr. Obregon: 


Reference is made to your application for Government aid 
on the Lena claims. 


Project'B approved by the Defense Minerals xp]oration 
Administration must, in its judgment, show definite promise of 
yielding material of acceptable grade, and in quantities. that 
will significantly improve the mineral supply position Cor the 
National Defense Program. 


A careful study of your property and data available to 
this agency reveals that the probability of disclosing mineable 
reserves of Uranium Is not considered sufficiently promising to 
justify Government participation. Under these circumstances, we 
regret to advise that your application for exploration aid is 
denied.


Very truly yours, 


/s! W. H. King 
Field Team, Region •IV 


HMC : cwm 


cc: Administrator, DME	 /s/ E. N. Harshxnanrt for 
AFShride	 A. H. Koschmann 
AHKoschznann	 Field Team, Region IV 
WRStorme 
EEThurlow 
Docket 
Chron.


Reviewed by 
DMEA OPERATING COMMITT 


(date)
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UNFED TFS 
DEP4KrMENT OFI NT1RIOR 
.QcLA 11cK&Y,. ECRARY 


DEFENSE MI FAAL EPL(RArION ADMINWTRAT ION 


- REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY FIELD TEAM
- WGONIV. 


DME&-328O 1, Obreon's Lena No. 1 Uranium Claim


Piina County Arizona 


T • M. Romslo, Mining Engineer
U.S. Bureau of Mines 


John N. Faick, Geologist 
U• 'S. Geological Survey 


April 1954


S


Reviewed by


DMEA OPERATING COMMITTEE
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SUMMAR!, CONCLUSIONS AI1D RECOMMENDIONS 


By T. M. Romslo and John N. Faick 


In March 1954, Manuel L. Obregon applied to the Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


as amended, for Governmental participation man exploratory project 


at the Lena No. 1 uranium claim, Pima County, Ariz. The application 


was docketed as DMF4-3280. The proposed project was designed to 


further explore a ranium prospect at an estimated cost of $13,325.00. 


The applicant discovered an anamolous radioactive zone on the 


Lena No. 1 claim in 1949, and during the foflowing years explored 


the zone by sinking a shaft to a depth of 17 feet. In :1951, the 


mineralized zone was exintined by the U. S. Geological Survey. No 


Sore has been produced from the property. 


Rocks, cropping out within a several hundred feet of the shaft, 


•	 arc confined to preCambrian granite and a few widely scattered, 


dark—colored dikes. The granite is cut by weak fractures, most of 


which trend northeasterly and dip steeply to the southwest. 


Anomalous radioactivity occurs in granite along one of the fractures. 


The radioactive zone has been exposed to the bottom of ithe shaft 


and is traceable for about 25 feet on the surface. It averages about 


2.5 feet wide in the shaft. The most intense radioactivity occurs 


along the footwafl of the fracture as blebs and lenses of dense 


quartz containing scattered pyrite, chalcopyrite and ga]ena. Sooty 


Mining Engineer, U. S • Bureau of Mines 
% Geologist, U. S. Geoiogical Survey 


.
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5	 pitchb].ende ('1) and kasolite coat fracture surfaces of the mineral-


ized quartz. A sample chipped from the largest lense, 3 feet long 


by 2 inches wide, asSayd 0.25 percent U308. Three channel samples 


across full widths of the radioactive zone assayed 0.004, 0.012 and 


0.018 percent U308. 


The deposit contains no measureable reserves of radioactive 


rock. Indicated reserves are estimated at 250 tons containing 0.011 


percent 11308. Probably 3 tons ' of the indicated reserves may contain 


as much as 0.25 percent U308. Inferred reserves are est:imated at 


20 tons per foot of depth, containing 0.011 percent U308. 


The potential of the property as a source of uranium is not 


significant because the uranium content of the bulk of indicated 


.	 reserves is well below the acceptable grade, and the amount of 


material of possible oze grade is inconsequential. Furthermore, 


there is no reason to believe that either the degree or extent of 


mineralization will increase with depth. Therefore, it is recoin'.. 


mended that the ijequested assistance be denied. 


S
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IiTRODUC2IOT 


The Lend ITO 1 claim vLiS c amiiiccl L cu ±2, 195 k s 


a resu1 of an arlication ihicli TU.S suon,cd to hc Dcfcric 


ncra1s p1oaon Mtu soi c, uanvel 0icon, 0 me.. of 


the claim. The p1an requestel assistance on an. ep1ora-G ion 


proran 0 C0S. )13,325, anö. nicri consited of S.nir1G L Sm.1D.IL 


a depth of 100 fee, ic1 &'fi 100 fee fon n oo.om of 


brie srio.f


The claim, h:ch is situated on the vest side of 


ihe: Sf.errita 1Iotmains, about 20 aiim1es southves; 01 Tucson, 


Aricna, has been piospectec1 'ie	 for ucar'iim siice 199 


The cLim prerious1y had oeen e auned b R fich, n 1951, for 


.hc A tonic 1Jner CoiiL szon, B P eoo and K C Co e11 i 1952 


for hc omc un.C4. Coxirnsson, arid H C Gi an,er and J f dana 


in 1951 or the U. . Geo1oica1 Surey. 
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. 
The :racture zone sxp1ored ' j the p:ospact shafb 


(see fiurc 2) trends about H. 50° . and dips about 70 0	 y 


ranes f:'oiu 2 to 1 feet	 ride. The strike 1enth of the onc is un-


kno\m, for it canLlQt be traced on the surface. iorc than 25 feat with


reasonable aesurance.	 ..dioactivit, which was measured with a -7. . 


vJcich 1Scientific Co. ITo. 210 Geicr counter, occurs along the north-


westerly-trending fracture and is greatest in the loiicr half of the 


shai . Dacground raa1oacGivi- ranging ron .01 o .02 mr. per hr. 


was measured in the vicinity oi the prospect, but along the fracture 


at the surface and at most places in the shaft radioactivity was 2 


to 3 tLmes the bachground. The highest raioactivity detected over 


the full width of the radioactive zone was to 8 times the bachground. 


This was measured near the bottom of the shaft, where a 2.5-foot sample 


5	 width assayed 0.018 percent U303 A chip sample of some of the highest 


grade quart-ulide vein material assayed 0.25 perceni; U303 and 


radioactivity of this material ranged from 6 to 20 times bachground. 


The.most intensely nincralied portion of the zone is 


in the lower part of the north wall of the shaft. THere a lenticular 


quarts vein about 2 inches w-ide is exposed over a vertical distance 


of about 3 feet. The q.uartz contains visible Smounts cf pyrite, 


chalcopyrite and galena. Sooty pitchblende and kasolite (?) coat 


fracture surfaces along the footwall side of the quart2: vein. 


The granite in the fracture zone is slightly altered 


by chioritization and silicification, which is most intense within 


a few inches of the quartz vein. Hydrous iron oxides stain the 


roch and green copper minerals are sparingly present., 


S
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S'LLS, ORE RESRVES AIID GRADE 


Several analyses o? samples from the Lena vein are 


available. It is reported that one sample taken by the, owner con-


tamed over 2.0 percent uranium. Samples taken by Graner and Adams 


are as follows: 


.


ITd.	 Type	 Percent 3 8	 Description 


fG-l5-5l	 0.019	 Grab sample of vein 


HG-l6-5l 3-ft.channel 0.0011-	 Vein and Wall rock 


HG-i75 1 2-ft.channel 0.012	 Vein and Wall rock 


Samples taken by DIIA examiners, and shown on iia1re 


2, are as follows: 


•	 Ho.	 Type	 Percent U,08 Description 


12773 2.inches wide, vein	 0.25	 Quart-ulfide ein 


127711- 2---ft. channel	 0.018	 MineraliZed fracture zone 


•	 The above samples are consistently low grade and prove 


that the ore, with the exception of selected. specimens, i; below the 


minimum acceptable grade. As the mineralized zone cannot 'be traced 


more than 25 feet on the surface and probably has only a short ex-


tension in depth, the reserves are inconsequential. Only a few 


hundred pounds'bf commercial grade ore are' in evidence, and it• is 


doubtful if more than a few tons of commercial ore. could be obtained 


from the prospect. 	 '	 .	 0 


•	 1/	 .	 .• 
Granger, H. L. and Adams, J. W. Trace lilethents Preliminary Report,. 
PRII D 211., 3-6-1951. ''	 . S.	 .
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CODTCLUSIOTS AHD REcO.'rDATIOHS 


The small magnitude of the joint -like structure, 


the paucity 0-f mineralization and alteration, and the low uranium 


content of the ore indicate that the Lena Ho. 1 claim will probably 


never produce more than a few tons of coimnercial grade uranium ore, 


There is no reason to believe the intensity of mineral:Lzation will 


increase with depth, or that richer ores will be found along the 


strike extensions of the vein. 


The indicated reserves are small and exploration 


would in all probability not result in a significant discovery; 


therefore, it is recommended that the application be den:Led. 


. 


.
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DMEAs .328O OBRON'S LENA NO. 1 URANIUM CLAIM 
-:	 PIM couNTY, 4RIONL 
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•	 Engineering Report 


By T. M. Romslo 
Mining Engineer 
U. S. Bureau of Mines 


MARSH 1954	 Reviewed by 


•	 •	 DMEA OPERATING CONilITT
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S	
INTRODUCTION 


Obregon' s Lena No. 1 uranium claim, Pima County, Ariz, was 


examined by the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration in 


connection with an application for Governmental aid as authorized 


by the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended. Manuel L. 


Obregon, Tucson, Ariz., suimitted the application to Regional 


Headquarters of Region IV on March 3, 1954. The application 


was reviewed and docketed as DNE&-3280, and sent to the field for 


investigation. The property was examined on March 12, 1954. 


The applicant requested assistance on an exploratory program 


designed to determine the extent and degree of uranium mineraliza-


tion exposed at a shallow shaft. The proposed program consisted 


•	
of sinking the shaft to a depth of 100 feet, and by 100 feet of 


drifting from the bottom of the shaft. The total cost of the 


program bad been estimated at $13,325.00. 


LOCAFI0N, ACCESSIBILITY ND PHYSICaL FEaTURES 


The Lena mining claims are approximately 20 airs-miLes south-


west of Tucson, Ariz. (figure 1). They may be reached from Tucson 


by traveling 21.7 miles westerly from U. S. Highway 89 on paved 


State Highway 86, thence 11.2 miles southwesterly on the county-


maintained dirt road that leads to Sasabe, Ariz. At this point, a 


well-graded road branching to the left is signed "Britten Ranch". 


Follow this road 7.3 miles to a junction with a road that forks to 


the right. Proceed 1.9 miles on the latter road to the Sunshine 


S
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• 
mine, then turn left up Ash Creek and follow a jeep-trail 1.4 miles 


•	
to the shaft which is located at the center of Lena No. 1 claim. 


The claims are situated on the west flank of the Sierrita 


Mountains at an average altitude of about 4,300 feet. The topography 


of the claims is moderately rough. Maximum relief is in the order 


of 0 feet. 


Vegetation is confined to forage grasses and a few scattered 


growths of scrubs and cacti. There are no permanent streams in 


the area. Drainage is westerly to fltar Wash. 


HISTORY 


The radioactive zone of Lena No. 1 claim was discovered by 


Manuel L. Obregon, the applicant, during 1949. Since then he has 


sunk a discovery shaft to a depth of 17 feet and has constructed 


1.4 miles of road from the shaft to an existing road at the Sunshine 


mine. Both jobs have been done without the aid of machinery. 


During 1950 and 1951, several samples and specimens of radio-


active material from the property were analyzed by the U. S. Bureau 


of Mines, Tucson, Ariz. Some of the samples and specimens were 


sutnitted by Obregn and others were secured during an examination


of the property by the U. S. Geological Survey. 


PROPIRTY AND 0WNSHIP 


The property consists of ' a group of U unpatented lode mining 


claims,Lenallos.ltol]., inSec. 7.,T.l8S.,R.11E., Piina 


County, Ariz. it is owned by Manuel L. Obregon, 515 South Park 


Avenue, Tucson, Ariz., Only claims Nos. 1 to 4 were included in 


the proposed prospect area. 


•
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.	 ii	 S 
S	 GEOLOGY AND DEPOS]I 


Rocks cropping out within several hundred feet of the discovery 


shaft are confined to prc-.Cambrian granite and a few widely scattered 


dark'colored, fine-gra.ined dikes. The granite is cut by fractures, 


most of which trend northeasterly and dip steeply to the southwest. 


An anomalous radioactive zone was noted at one of the north.. 


easterly trending fractures. The zone has been developed to the 


bottom of the 17-foot discovery shaft and is traceable on the surface 


for about 25 feet. The most intense radioactivity occurs along the 


fracture in the lower half of the shaft. It is centered at blebs 


and lenses of dense quartz containing scattered pyrite, chalcopyrite 


and galena. A microscopic examination of specimens of this rock 


disclosed minor amounts of sooty pitchblende('1) and kasoLite. The 


largest lense, about 3 feet long and a maximum of 21 inches wide, 


occurs in the north wa]). of the shaft. The fissure tightens near 


surface and forms the hqning wail of a sheared and altered zone 


2 to 3 feet wide, The zone contains scattered pyrite and copper 


oxides. It shows very little radioactivity. 


Radioactivity of the mineralized zone was measured with a model 


2610 Geiger counter manufactured by the W. N. Welch Scientific Co. 


At the surface and at most places in the shaft a count of 2 to 3 times 


the bacicground was obtained over widths of 2 to 3 feet. The highest 


count over the full width of the radioactive zone was 4 to 5 times 


the background. This is present near the bottom of the shaft where 


•	
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I
a 2.5—foot sample assayed 0.018 percent U308. A chip saniple of the 


largest lense exposed in the shaft assayed 0.25 percent U308. 


Radioactivity at this place measured 6 to 20 times the background 


count. 


The results of 3 samples taken by the U. S. Geological Survey 


and reported in Preliminary Reconnaissance Reprt D-24 are a. follows: 


Type	 Percent U30&	 - 
Radiometrjc chemical Assay 	 Jocation 


Grab	 0.019	 0.019	 Vein filling from Lena 
No. Ipit 


3 ft. channel	 0.009	 0.004	 Vein and wall rock 
Lena Nod, 1 pit 


2 ft. channel	 0.013	 0.012	 Vein and wall rock 
Lena No 1 pit 


ORE RFSV	 - 
•


	


	 The following ore reserve dt is for radioactive material. 


Copper and lead are not considered because they occur in only trace 
amounts. 


The deposit contains no measureable reserves. 


Indicated reserves of radioactive rock are confined to a zone 


25 feet long, 50 feet deep, and 2.5 feet wide. They are estimated 


at 250 tons containing 0.011 percent U30 8. Of the 250 tons, 


probably 3 tons may contain as much as 0.25 percent U308. 


The inferred reserves of the zone, based on a possible strike 


length of 100 feet, are estimated at 20 tons of 0.011 percent U308 


per foot of depth. 


fl
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The minimum acceptable grade for uranium ore is O.l) percent 


U308. The average uranium content of the bulk of reserves is well 


below acceptable grade and the amount of acceptable grade material 


is inconsequential. Consequently, the potential of the property 


as a source of uranium can be considered as insignificant. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECI}INENDAT IONS 


Uranium minerals are sparsely distributed in a small an'd weakly 


fractured zone in granite. The indicated reserves of radioactive 


material are not significant and there is no reason to beLLeve that 


either the degree or extent of mineralization will increase with 


depth. Therefore, it is recommended that the requested assistance 


be denied. 


. 


.
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S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


F	 --
JL 


22I. New Customhouse
	


April 30, 19514.. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Attention: 200 


From:	 Field Team, Region IV 


• Subject: Report of Examination - DNEA Docket 3280 (Uranium), 
Manuel L. Obregon, Lena Claims, Pima County, Arizona. 


Enclosed are four copies of the report of examination 
on the subject docket, a copy of the letter of denial, and two 
copies of Form 3b.


W. H. ICing 


e* _ 
A. H. oscbmarin 


Enclosures
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


k 14ev CttstQLhalse 	 ri3 29, Z9. 
Deixirer 2 Colorado 


M.ManueiObregou. 
,l5 $outh Park Aveaie 
Tucson, Arizona	 : 


LUPOCk	 '34 Deer Mr . Obregn; 


Reference is iade to. your application tox' Goverii:t td 
on tha Lena e3s. 


Projects approved y the Defense Kiner'SIB zporst$on 
Administration *ast, tt its udjut, siow definite prceiie of 
yie3.din sterial of sceptable 6rade, and in g zitittes that 
wilL significantly iznprwe the *inersl supply position for tie 
ationsl D*feiise 


A careful study of your property sz4 data avaiLable to 
this eeney reveals that the probaLity of disclosing zLueable 
reserves 0! Uranivat is not considered tficiently prci13tog to 
justitr Government perticipetion. Under these circunistances, we 
rexct to advise that year application for exploration al d is 
denied.	 .	 ..	 . 


Yery truly yours, 


..	 .	 .	 .•	 ..	 CA-'01	 __ _-r 


Yi.eld team, MLo IV 
cc: dministrator, t4EA 


AF8hride	 .	 . .	 ., ..


___ 
•	 EEThurlov .	 . .	 •,.	 Peld 'Them, Region IV 


Docket	 .	 .	 ..	 . . 
Chron.	 .	 ...	 .	 .	 .	 . .


Au4
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UNITED STATES	


00 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


224 New Customhouse
	 March 12, l95+. 


Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Adminis-
tration, Attention: 200 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docketing for Exploration Assistance 


Enclosed herewith in duplicate is DMEA. Form 3a 
(Revised) and MF-l03 and supporting data pertaining to the 
following applications for Goverrunent assistance in exploration 
work:


Intermountain Mining Inc.	 Uranium 
P.O.Box635	 0 


Chico, California	
0 


V ianuel L. Obregon .	 J fd; Uranium
515 South Park Avenue 
Tucson, Arizona	 0 


Enclosures


	 AV







UND STATES DEPARTMENT OF THETERIOR Form Appioved. MF-103 
(Revised April 1952)	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1085.2. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Not to be filled in by applicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Docket No:	 zrc--------------------------
Metal or Mineral ..... IV2IJ*L-----
Date Received -------------------
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish. to contract and your 


mailing address:	 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------- 515otkar	 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





P*CeQfl, Jiizoiit 
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. Gcneral.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or inerest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract----- Lenat 	 __ 
Lena 1.	 243. p. 352	 1e 77aaU-'.	 1 


D. 353 
'f	 p. 34 and Len& 4 EGok. 241.	 55 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. . Lena 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise Owner 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of un2atented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice 5241p . 35b 7245 . 53O	 9245 . 52 11245 " .584 


6...24-.35%	 245-,,581 .340-245-o.583 
4. Physical descrip wn.—(a escribe in detail any mining or exploration operations whic.h have been or now are being 


conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. (1ee aompanyin 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if" any, giving quantities and grades. 	 paera) 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons .for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering, report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 - . 


(e.) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.	 is.—.eoosi-1







5. The, exploration vrojeet.—() State the minal or minerals for which you wish toplore 
(&ee aCt!!many1fl ars 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals upder all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.---If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any .proposed independent contracts for the. performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (sucl as per foot of drilling per foot of drifing, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.).	 t,ee aOOOYi)aflyit1 raVer8) 


(b) Labor; supervision, consultants.---Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 . . 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or. repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating, equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 	 . 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance, of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs.	 . .	 .. ' S	 . 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government. participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1) ?.	 COa.	 '	 S 


	


(b) How do you propose tc furnish your share of the costs? 	
...	 ' 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 jJ Other 


Explain in detail on acomparying paper.


CERTIFICATION" 	 '	 . S 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 
the applicant, certifies that the. information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated ---------------------------------------ary ------,19: 	
5,	 .' S 


'0! 
By----------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Title 18, U. S Code-(Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFEICE	 16-86551-i
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4anue1 L. Obregon	 Febr'uary 27, 3954 1515 3outh ?grk Areuue 
'uoøn., Arizona 


4. ?byaio.aj ariptiou 
(a) I tav du a shaft 15 feet de :rollow1n the nineraI vein. tro th, surfa'e of the around, !y 


Intereat in thia eration is to oontinue foI1wth the	 ao it i tettinc vider	 ,eeaibt1tty for exaniriit ton r'oes is very good beauee th vein is rurinin 3traiht down, So far.	 have built1 a road to the; l&ce.


(b) None 


(o) On the Lena lai, rantte is tound which is fiUd by clay oue ard red iron oxides. tnor ojte and elena re found within the oue and wttMn the granite two 1nTheo n either side of the frature. PithbI,n.dp baa been identified in aa1ea ubitted to the Ato1c ery 3o!nmtston laboratory; arid kaleolite hae be,n identified by the U. 3. 1ureau of 1nea, University of Arizona, . Ia rtc^y 
I ti1ed n	 1totion with the for a loan and with it I aent to them i1I rr cuay reDorte that I ha from the U •	 3urau of tne, 


'4	 b-.-
"	 iu .cnu ine ., a	 &t POW '2 


T i+.4i1	 &	 .,..	 .	 . 
. 	


.: 


Cd) The !ntne 13 boated O miles aoutbest of ?uaon, arizona. It is reaob by a iaiud xoLd irom Tuon to 3 ,otnta on the Ajo road, t1enoe aoutb en the 3asah abcut 12 i1oe on çx!ade road thence laat about 13 ntlea over a good waon read • Tu son ia the railroad ahip1nç, 5up1y and. residence point. 
() anwer, materials, eupliea, q.uLient are readily available, 3uDfielent water is avaflabLe at r neir the rnine	 botrio o!rer is not. aailablo 


5. The . p.lorat ion rojeot 


(a) Uran;iurn 
(b) The pi'ooaed ior will oratst on 


the m'esent dis,overy shaft 100 teat down toflowth the 
vein,. thenoe drift on the vein 50 foot to th north and 50 feat to the a outh from the bottorn of the now	 ft.


;	 .J.	 -







ManQei L4 Ohreon 
5S Scnth Park L%vnue 
Taon rizoria


Febrwr	 1g54 


Cc) They wr dl1 trt w&tMn Q daa an3 be	 )ltd wtthtzi	 toutha frog the date of an ezlart!on ro$ot eorttrsit0 
(4) be apl1ant h.a bad mere thi tcm yciara in	 se,t1ri and aaU. vtne oer&tion. 'i will erloy an ex r1need wrktn foreman tc, an41e the r1ntn13 


6 rtite s? coats 
(a) Independent ortrafla-none 
(b) 4bor, su)erv1a&on, COflltnti1e 


miner's at aNut 15 per day eoh. &zrcr taton by appiicant


(•) Oer.a. in	 terial9 an sui t8-Win4iaa,cnd 5/16k cablo 75 feet, 'Blaoksiiith forye, an neceaz'y 
tools. for' three men. 


(d) Qerttin 0 ui. .t Two Qir contra9, V)51 ow whej drte 1ill	 ck-u truek, W' centrifua1 ter	 aU tht equirnent owned •	 ist, eormrsaor,drUl, hose an mlaoeflaneowi euinit to be rnte4. ial1 ithrVated house for liv1n quart,ora t be hase4.
(e) RehebtUtat$on and reatrj-4one 


(r)	 V	 ifl3t	 oveent, tntEl.atc.. 
LtVtD qi tt!r tor sen. o3t aixut 5OO, 


(&i(b) 
About 1,OOO.
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"1\	
--UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
4Q3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Custonthouse 	 March 4, 1954.. 
Denver 2, Colora4o


S. . 


Mr. Manuel L. Obregon 
515 South Park Avenue 
Tucson, Arizona	 Re: Application of Manuel L. Obregon 


(Uranium), Lena Claims, Pima 
County Arizona. ___________ 


Dear Mr. Obregon: 


This wiU acknowledge receipt of your uncompleted app1i.ca-
tion dated February 27, 1954. 


Enclosed is a copy of Form MF'103 for your guidance. 
Please refer to item 6 Estimate of Costs and complete the fo1-
lowing:


6(b). Labor - How many man days? Total east? 
Supervision - Total months? Total cost? 
Consultants Total cost? 


6(c). 'Furnish an itemized list of materials and supplies 
you will need to complete your proposed work.. 
Total cost? .. 


•	 6(d). Your suggested use allowance of your geiger counters, 
pick'up truck and pump. Also an itemized list of 
eauipaent you propose to rent and the total rental 
price. Total cost? 


What is your total estimated cost of the entire p:roject? 


When four copies of the infoxnation req,uested above are 
received by this office we wifl combine them with your application. 
Your application will be h1d in this office pending receipt; of the 
above data. 


• Enclosure 


cc: ubject 
Adininistrator, D1'IEA 
ChrOii.; HMCônnors


Very truly yours, 


W. H. iCing\	 ..J 
Executive Officr 
DMEA.Fié]..d Team, Region IV 
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